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Re:
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We know that your Outer Banks property is probably one of the more valuable possession you own.
In fact, many of the people we serve have only the equity in their property to see them through their
retirement years. With this in mind, I wish to thank you for trusting me to help you through the process
of selling your home.
My first objective is to help you set a listing price that represents your property's top market value -- an
objective that requires a thorough understanding of the Outer Banks market. To help you in this regard,
I've included a detailed market analysis that provides information about similar properties in your area
that are currently for sale, recently sold, under contract, or expired. It has been prepared to ensure that
you make the most informed decision you can when pricing your property.
Additionally, this presentation also includes a description of my RE/MAX Surfside's exclusive marketing
strategy, as well as tips for making your home as attractive as possible to prospective buyers. You'll also
find extensive information that will help you feel you have chosen a competent agent with the tools,
advice, and experience you are looking for .
I welcome the opportunity to serve you, and encourage you to contact us whenever you have questions
about the marketing and sales process.
Sincerely,

Tim Lancsek
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Our Marketing Action Plan
My strategy for getting your property sold for top market value is a simple but effective one: I'll maximize its
market exposure so you attract as many qualified, motivated buyers as possible. I'll also keep you fully
informed of all my activities, as well as all developments related to the listing; and the Outer Banks market.
Specifically, I will use my EXCLUSIVE 20 POINT LISTING PLAN:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Detailed CMA report indicating your property's value
Premium exposure provided by RE/MAX's world network
Professional photos from high resolution 20MP camera - no cell pictures!
Provide private sales data on properties sold "off the MLS"
Complimentary access to Market Snapshot
Enter your property into the Multiple Listing Service (MLS)
Syndicate to all the major real estate search engines (see attached)
Featured listing placement on Surfside's company website
Post your property on Craigslist, FB, Twitter & YouTube
QR code on property sign to direct people to your specific property website
Create an unbranded website for cooperating agent's buyers
Virtual tours: Panorama and 360 degree photography
Aerial drone videography for water-view properties
Showing Suite: provides feedback from buyer's agent showings; with reports
Email flyer to all local Board members - includes campaign reports
Mail property postcards to the top 50 agents on the Outer Banks
Detailed "as-its happens" updates of active comparable listings
Property "highlight sheets" to all agents in my company's local offices
Calendar of tasks for bringing you property to market
Communication guarantee (you will hear from me every other week at minimum)

In addition, I will:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Offer proven advice on how to prepare your property for showings
Call you regularly and also provide you with a Customer Service Web Page so you stay fully informed
of everything I do to sell your home
Update you on money market changes that could affect your property's sale.
Pre-qualify motivated, potential buyers
Present and discuss each offer with you and provide a "Seller's Net" statement based on sales price
Negotiate the highest possible price and best terms for you
Manage all contractual paperwork, and get you in touch with a local attorney to manage title and
transaction details, and keep you informed on the closing process
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Preparing Your Home to Sell
When presenting your home to prospective buyers, first impressions are crucial. Buyers begin judging
your home the moment they see it, and generally they prefer homes that are well-maintained, clean and
clutter-free homes they can picture themselves living in. That is why home improvements particularly if
they address the anticipated needs of buyers, can boost your home's saleability and sale price.
Here are a few proven, cost-effective tips that will help your home look its best:
Exterior
•
•
•
•
•

Mow and rake the lawn, trim hedges, weed and edge gardens
Sweep sidewalks and driveway, pick up any litter
Repair gutters and eaves, touch up exterior paint
Plant extra flowers for color, or place potted plants beside the front door
Clean or paint front door, polish front door hardware, ensure doorbell works

Interior
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clean and tidy the entrance, clear stairs and halls, store all excess furniture
Brighten interiors with fresh, light-toned paint
Brighten rooms by installing high wattage light bulbs and turning them on
Shampoo carpets, clean and wax floors
Organize kitchen countertops -- removing appliances if necessary -- to make them look
spacious
Clean kitchen countertops, cabinets, appliances, washer and dryer
Organize and clean out closets to make them look larger
Clean and freshen bathrooms, put out clean towels, minimize clutter
Clean mirrors and windows so they sparkle
Organize and clean garage and sorage areas.
Perform necessary minor repairs and touch-ups to walls, windows, fixtures, etc.

These are just a few ideas to get you started. I know what today's buyers are looking for and can
provide more ideas that will maximize your home's appeal. Remember, a few easy and inexpensive
improvements can produce big returns on your investment.
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Market Analysis Explanation
The following pages provide a comprehensive analysis of properties similar to yours that are currently
for sale, or were recently for sale, in your area.
By carefully reviewing the locations and features of these "comparables" you'll be better able to
approximate your property's ultimate selling price, which can be defined as the highest price that the
market will recognize and pay. Approximating your property's selling price will then help you to
strategically determine a listing price that enables you to successfully sell your property for its top
market value.
This analysis is divided into four categories:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Comparable properties that are currently for sale.
Comparable properties that have recently sold.
Comparable properties with sales pending.
Comparable properties that failed to sell.

Looking at the properties currently for sale will enable you to assess the alternatives that a serious buyer
has to choose from. It will also help to insure that you do not underprice your property.
Looking at properties that have recently sold will enable you to see what home sellers in your area have
actually received over the last few months. It is also important to note that these selling prices are used
by lending institutions to determine how much they will lend buyers for a home like yours.
Looking at properties that failed to sell will help you to avoid listing your property at a price that does
not attract qualified, motivated buyers. As you will see in the pages ahead, overpricing a property often
results in sellers actually getting less money than they would if they had priced it realistically in the first
place.
The bottom line is that studying what has recently worked -- and what hasn't -- in your area will help
you to develop a clear picture of the potential market for your property. This will in turn enable you to
strategically price, position and stage your property such that you sell it for top dollar in a reasonable
time frame, with the least inconvenience for you.
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Subject Property
Style

Coastal

List $/Sqft

TBD

Square Ft

3898
6
5

Bedrooms
Baths
Parking
Taxes
List Date
DOM
Age
Lot Size
Levels
View
County

Carport
Currituck County
TBD
NA
20 years
Pine Island
3
Semi
Currituck
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Recent Sales
Subject Property
Address

SqFt

Age

Style

Bed

Bath

Parking

List Price

$/Sqft

DOM
0

Recent Sales
Address

Average
:

410 Great Gap Point,
Corolla,
452 PipsiNC
Point
Road,
Corolla,
NC
273
Whites
Point,
Corolla,
NC
453 Cove Road N,
Corolla, NC

SqFt

Age

3477

21

3250

16

3474

20

4900

21

Style

Bed

Reverse Floor
Plan,
Coastal
Contemporary
, Reverse
Reverse
Floor
Floor
Plan
Plan
Contemporary

Bath

Parking

Sold Price

$/Sqft

DOM

$966,500

$259

333

5

5/1

None

$941,000

$271

188

7

5/1

Carport

$950,000

$292

210

5

4/1

$825,000

$237

719

8

5/1

$1,150,000

$235

216
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Recent Sales
410 Great Gap Point,
Corolla, NC

452 Pipsi Point Road,
Corolla, NC

273 Whites Point,
Corolla, NC

453 Cove Road N,
Corolla, NC

Corolla
$941,000
Oceanside

Corolla
$950,000
Oceanside

Corolla
$825,000
Oceanside

Corolla
$1,150,000
Oceanside

Style
List Price
List $/Sqft
Square Ft
Bedrooms
Baths
Parking

Reverse Floor Style
Plan,
Coastal List Price
$999,000
$287
List $/Sqft
3477
Square Ft

C o n t e m p o r a r Style
y,
Reverse
$1,099,000
List Price
Floor
Plan
$338
List $/Sqft

5

Bedrooms

7

Square Ft
Bedrooms

5 /1
None

Baths
Parking

5 /1
Carport

Baths
Parking

3250

Reverse Floor
Plan
$925,000
$266
3474
5
4 /1

Style
List Price
List $/Sqft
Square Ft
Bedrooms
Baths
Parking

Contemporar
y$1,245,000
$254
4900
8
5 /1

Taxes
$4,545
5/7/2015
Sale Date
Sale $/Sqft $271
188
DOM
Age
21

Taxes
$4,745
9/24/2014
Sale Date
Sale $/Sqft $292
210
DOM
Age
16

Taxes
$5,327
7/12/2014
Sale Date
Sale $/Sqft $237
719
DOM
Age
20

Taxes
$5,933
10/26/2014
Sale Date
Sale $/Sqft $235
216
DOM
Age
21

Lot Size
Levels

Lot Size
Levels

Lot Size
Levels

Lot Size
Levels

Features: Inter: All Window Features: Inter: All Window Features: Inter: Cathedral Features: Inter: All Window
Treatments, Cathedral
Treatments, Cathedral
Ceiling(s), G a s Fireplace, Treatments, Cathedral
Ceiling(s), Dryer
Ceiling(s), G a s Fireplace, Ice Maker Connection, Wet Ceiling(s), Cedar
Connection, G a s
Master Bath, Pantry, Floor: Bar, Floor: Carpet,
Closet(s), Dryer
Connection, G a s
Carpet, Tile, Heat: Heat
Ceramic Tile, Vinyl,
Connection, G a s
Comments: This s e m i
Comments: Enjoy great
Comments: Island beach Comments: Consistently
Fireplace, Master Bath,
Pump, A/C: Heat Pump,
Hardwood, Heat: Heat
Connection, G a s
oceanfront you will be
ocean views from this
house is a luxurious
earning nearly $95,000 in
Washer Connection,
Construction: Frame,
Pump, Zoned, A/C: Heat Fireplace, Ice Maker
happy to see! Located on magnificent, well
"home away from home". annual rental income, this
Floor: Carpet, Tile, Vinyl, Wood, Extr: Shakes,
Pump, Zoned,
Connection, Master Bath,
quiet cul-de -sac, it adjoins maintained s e m i-ocean
Tastefully decorated and expansive, beautiful
Heat: Heat Pump, Zoned, Wood, Amenities: Ocean Construction: Frame, Extr: Pantry, Walk In Closet,
the walkway to the beach. front h o m e located on an meticulously maintained, custom h o m e features an
A/C: Heat Pump, Zoned, Access, Outdoor-C o m m . Shakes, Amenities:
Washer Connection, Wet
Park-like, mature
enviable cul-de -s a c
this h o m e is yours to enjoy estate-like setting on one
Construction: Frame,
Pool, Outdoor-C o m m .
Clubhouse, OutdoorBar, Floor: Carpet,
landscaping bring privacy location in pine island with year around or the perfect of the largest oceanside
Wood, Extr: Cement Fiber Tennis, Playground,
C o m m . Pool, Annual
Ceramic Tile, Wood,
& distinct play areas
direct beach access via
vacation home. Private
lots in pine island. Offering
Board, Hurricane Shutters, Annual Fees: $2495, Roof: Fees: $2495, Roof:
Heat: Central, A/C:
surrounding the house
shared walkway and dune pool, granite counters,
separate entertaining
Lot Dim: 16, 817,
Asphalt/Fiber Shingle,
Asphalt/Fiber Shingle,
Central, Heat Pump,
and pool. The house is
deck to wide pristine
lovely furnishings and
areas, breath-taking ocean
Amenities: Ocean Access, Extras: Beach Access,
Extras: Beach Access,
Construction:
neat as a pin and well
uncrowded beaches. The excellent condition. Even views and a private beach
Outdoor-C o m m . Pool,
Boardwalk To Beach,
Ceiling Fan(s), Covered
Manufactured (Mobile),
maintained and offers tons upper level features wrap- the beach access
front cul-de -s a c location,
Outdoor-C o m m . Tennis,
Ceiling Fan(s), C o m m o n Decks, Hot Tub,
Extr: Wood, Amenities:
of c o m m o n rooms. Well
around windows & s u n
boardwalk is close by.
the fabulous ocean views
Playground, C o m m o n
Laundry Area, Covered
Landscaped, Smoke
Ocean Access, Outdoorthought out h o m e offering decks to enjoy the ocean Pine
island h a s two
are all yours from the
9
Area, Annual Fees: $2495, Decks, Hot Tub,
Detector(s), Appl:
C o m m . Pool, Playground,
privacy, excellent finishes views & sunrises, a well
community pools and a
kitchen, dining area, great
Roof: Asphalt/Fiber
Landscaped, Outside
Countertop Range,
Board Walk, Annual Fees:
and low maintenance.
appointed greatroom with playground. A sound side room and deck! Enjoy your
Shingle, Lot Faces: E,
Lighting, Outside Shower, Dishwasher, Dryer,
$2495, Roof: Asphalt/Fiber
Recent upgrades include: g a s fireplace, cathedral
fitness center and racquet backyard resort with huge
Extras: Beach Access,
Smoke Detector(s), Sun Refrigerator W/Ice Maker, Shingle, Extras: Beach
2012 living
area
- vinyl floor ceilings,ofentertainment
club
for a fee.concerning
pool, hot
tub
and s aorn features
d
T h e broker/agent
n o t guarantee
square
footage, l o t size,
or is
aOven,
n yavailable
o t h eWasher,
r information
t h eCeiling
condition
of
Ceiling does
Fan(s),
Fenced t h e accuracy
Deck, Appl:
Dishwasher,
Wall
Fees Access,
Fan(s),
allbyn e
we seller.
doors Information
on center, deemed
spacious
dining
Island beach house is a
volleyball court or walk to
t h e p r o p elaminate,
r
t
y
provided
t
h
reliable,
but
n
o
t
guaranteed.
Yard, Hot Tub,
Dryer, Microwave,
Include: C o m m o n
C o m m o n Laundry Area,
kitchen cabinets, m i d level area, a well equipped
stunning pine island
the ocean using your
Landscaped, Lawn
Range/Oven, Refrigerator Insurance, Management, Hot Tub, Landscaped,
vinyl floor laminate. 2008: kitchen with breakfast bar, paradise... Situated
private walkway to the
Sprinklers, Outside
W/Ice Maker, Washer,
Pool, Tennis Courts,
Lawn Sprinklers, Outdoor
entire siding replaced on pantry, half bath, and
between the wildlife
beach access. Additional
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Under Contract Listings
Subject Property
Address

SqFt

Age

Style

Bed

Bath

Parking

List Price

$/Sqft

DOM
0

Under Contract Listings
Address

SqFt

Age

Style

Bed

Bath

Parking

Road,
Corolla, NC
1108 Franklyn
Street,
Corolla, NC
1037
Whalehead
Drive, Corolla, NC

$/Sqft

DOM

$783,250

Average:
835 Whalehead
Drive,
Corolla,
470 Pipsi
PointNC

U/C Price

3091

13

Coastal

3310

22

2600

29

3600

11

Reverse Floor 5
Plan
Reverse
Floor 5
Plan
Contemporary
6
, Reverse
Floor Plan

6

97

4 / 1 Attached,1
Car
4 / 1 1 Car,Carport

99
165

3/1

124

5 / 1 2 Car,Carport
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Under Contract Listings
835 Whalehead Drive,
Corolla, NC

470 Pipsi Point Road,
Corolla, NC

1108 Franklyn Street,
Corolla, NC

1037 Whalehead Drive,
Corolla, NC

Corolla
Oceanside

Corolla
Oceanside

Corolla
Oceanside

Corolla
Oceanside

Style
List Price
List $/Sqft
Square Ft
Bedrooms
Baths
Parking

Coastal
$799,000
$258
3091
6
4 /1
Attached,1
Car
$4,815

Style
List Price
List $/Sqft
Square Ft
Bedrooms
Baths
Parking

Reverse Floor
Plan
$1,075,000
$325
3310
5

Style
List Price
List $/Sqft
Square Ft
Bedrooms

4 /1
Baths
1 Car,Carport Parking

Reverse Floor
Plan
$560,000
$215
2600
5
3 /1

Style
List Price
List $/Sqft
Square Ft
Bedrooms
Baths
Parking

Contemporar
y,
Reverse
$699,000
Floor
$194 Plan
3600
6
5 /1
2 Car,Carport

Taxes
8/25/2015
Sale Date
Sale $/Sqft
99
DOM
Age
13

Taxes
$4,743
6/9/2015
Sale Date
Sale $/Sqft
165
DOM
Age
22

Taxes
$3,298
8/16/2015
Sale Date
Sale $/Sqft
124
DOM
Age
29

Taxes
$3,265
9/18/2015
Sale Date
Sale $/Sqft
2
DOM
Age
11

Lot Size
Levels

Lot Size
Levels

Lot Size
Levels

Lot Size
Levels

Features: Inter: All Window Features: Inter: Cathedral Features: Inter: Bay/Bow
Features: Inter: G a s
Treatments, Cathedral
Ceiling(s), Dryer
Window, Dryer
Fireplace, Floor: Carpet,
Ceiling(s), G a s Fireplace, Connection, G a s
Connection, Master Bath, Tile, Wood Laminate,
Master Bath, Wet Bar,
Fireplace, Master Bath,
S o m e Windows Treated, Heat: Central, Electric,
Floor: Carpet, Ceramic
Pantry, S o m e Windows
Washer Connection, Wet Heat Pump, Zoned, A/C:
Comments: Just reduced Comments: Elegant yet
Comments: Agents: call
Comments: Fabulous
Tile, Tile, Vinyl, Heat:
Treated, Washer
Bar, Wood Fireplace,
Central, Heat Pump,
$30,000! Gorgeous ocean comfortable describes this my cell phone to show.
price for 6 bdrm with
Heat Pump, Zoned, A/C: Connection, Floor: Carpet, Floor: Carpet, Tile, Vinyl, Zoned, Construction:
views and quick walk to
pristine s e m i-oceanfront in Location, location, location! elevator, media room, rec.
Heat Pump, Zoned,
Tile, Vinyl, Hardwood,
Heat: Central, Electric,
Frame, Extr: Cement Fiber
beach from this 2 lots
exclusive pine island. The Great s e m i-oceanfront
Room, screened porch,
Construction: Frame, Extr: Heat: Heat Pump, Zoned, Heat Pump, Zoned, A/C: Board, Lot Dim: 100x200,
ocean front 6 bedroom 4.5 owners have s e e n to every home, on a corner lot, in
private pool. Hardiplank
Vinyl, Lot Dim: 100 X200, A/C: Heat Pump, Zoned, Central, Heat Pump,
Annual Fees: $0, Roof:
bath home. High end
detail in making this
the heart of corolla light. Ez exterior. Vinyl railings,
Annual Fees: $0, Roof:
Construction: Frame,
Zoned, Construction:
Asphalt/Fiber Shingle,
finishes and updates
beautiful vacation h o m e
to show, not in a rental
s o m e trex decking.
Asphalt/Fiber Shingle,
Wood, Extr: Shakes,
Frame, Wood, Extr: Lap
Extras: Beach Access,
include granite counter
the perfect getaway at the program.Nice vegetation Gorgeous 16 x 28 private
Extras: Beach Access,
Wood, Lot Dim: 0.488
Siding, Wood, Amenities: Boardwalk To Beach,
tops, stainless steel
beach. The immaculate
and landscaping. Direct
pool, hot tub. 500 ft. To
Ceiling Fan(s), Covered
Acres, Amenities: Ocean Clubhouse, Gated
Ceiling Fan(s), Covered
appliances, many tiled
interior h a s 2 king master beach access right across direct beach access.
Decks, Garage Door
Access, Outdoor-C o m m . Community, Health Club, Decks, Elevator, Fenced
floors, and beautifully
bedrooms with private east the street. Ocean views.
Ground floor rec. R o o m
Opener, Hot Tub,
Pool, Outdoor-C o m m .
Indoor-C o m m . Pool,
Yard, Hot Tub, Outside
furnished and decorated. facing decks, 3 additional Lots of decking.
with kitchenette, theatre
Landscaped, Lawn
Tennis, Playground,
Ocean Access, Outdoor- Shower, Patio, Screened
This h o m e h a s been
bedrooms and a total of 4 Downstairs g a m e room
room. Very nicely
Sprinklers, Outside
C o m m o n Area, Annual
C o m m . Pool, OutdoorPorch, Appl: Dishwasher,
meticulously maintained 1/2 bathrooms, two of
with
pool table and wet
furnished! Shows very well.
11
Lighting, Outside Shower, Fees: $2495, Roof:
C o m m . Tennis, Park,
Dryer, Ice Machine,
and a primary h o m e for 10 which have custom tile
bar. 2 screened in
Patio, Smoke Detector(s), Asphalt/Fiber Shingle, Lot Playground, Racquetball, Microwave, Refrigerator,
years. Top level is
showers. The open great porches, lots of juniper
Storage Shed, Storm
Faces: E, Extras: Beach
Sound Access, C o m m o n Wall Oven, Washer,
spacious and open with for room features hardwood trim inside, jet tub. Close
Doors, Sun Deck, Appl:
Access, Ceiling Fan(s),
Area, Annual Fees: $3232, Foundation: Piling, Slab,
all to gather
ocean t h e accuracy
floors, aofgsquare
a s fireplace
to or
the oceanfront
pools, concerning t h e condition or features of
T h e broker/agent
does nwith
o tDryer,
guarantee
footage,and
l o t size,
y o t h e r information
Dishwasher,
Hot Tub, Intercom,
Roof:a nAsphalt/Fiber
Sewer/Septic: Private
from by
living
room,
awesome
views
for those
tennis courts, club house
t h e p r o p eviews
r
t
y
provided
t
h
e
seller.
Information
deemed
reliable,
but
n
o
t
guaranteed.
Microwave, Range/Oven, Landscaped, Lawn
Shingle, Extras: Hot Tub, Septic, Water: Municipal,
dining room and kitchen. large gatherings. The
and restaurant. U s e d as a
Refrigerator W/Ice Maker, Sprinklers, Outside
Jet Tub, Landscaped,
Zoning: Res, No. Units: 1,
Top level h a s additional
gourmet kitchen would
second home, not in a
Washer, 2nd Dishwasher, Shower, Screened Porch, Outside Shower, Smoke Subdivision: Whalehead
inviting sitting area, g a s
please any cook, while the rental program, s e e rental
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Expired Listings
Subject Property
Address

SqFt Lot size Style

Bed Bath Parking

List Price

$/Sqft DOM
0

Expired Listings
Address

SqFt Lot size Style

Bed Bath Parking

Road,
Corolla,
452 Pipsi
PointNC
Road,
Corolla,
NC
443 Kitsys
Point
Road, Corolla, NC

3370
3800
3370
3381

Reverse Floor
Plan
Reverse Floor
Plan
Reverse Floor
Plan
Reverse Floor
Plan, Coastal

$/Sqft DOM

$1,107,000

$318

829

7 5 / 1 Carport

$1,145,000

$340

730

6 5/1

$1,189,000

$313 1156

7 5 / 1 Carport

$1,145,000

$340

934

5 4 / 1 Carport

$949,000

$281

496

Average:
452 Pipsi Point
Road,
Corolla,
NC
410
Myrtle
Pond

List Price
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Expired Listings
452 Pipsi Point Road,
Corolla, NC

410 Myrtle Pond Road, 452 Pipsi Point Road,
Corolla, NC
Corolla, NC

443 Kitsys Point Road,
Corolla, NC

Corolla
$1,145,000
Corolla
$1,189,000
Corolla
$1,145,000
Corolla
$949,000
Oceansid
Oceansid
Oceansid
Oceansid
e
Reverse Floor e
Reverse Floor e
Reverse Floor e
Reverse Floor
Style
Style
Style
Style
List $/Sqft Plan
$340

List $/Sqft Plan
$313

List $/Sqft Plan
$340

List $/Sqft Plan,
$281 Coastal

Square Ft 3370

Square Ft 3800

Square Ft 3370

Square Ft 3381

Bedrooms 7

Bedrooms 6

Bedrooms 7

Bedrooms 5

Baths

5 /1

Baths

Parking

Carport

Parking

Taxes
List Date
DOM
Age

$5,536
10/1/2013
730
15

Taxes
List Date
DOM
Age

Lot Size
Levels

Lot Size
Levels

5 /1
$4,346
8/1/2012
1156
20

Baths

5 /1

Baths

4 /1

Parking

Carport

Parking

Carport

Taxes
List Date
DOM
Age

$5,536
3/11/2013
934
15

Taxes
List Date
DOM
Age

$4,578
5/23/2014
496
21

Lot Size
Levels

Lot Size
Levels

Features: Inter: Cathedral Features: Inter: All Window Features: Inter: Cathedral Features: Inter: Cathedral
Ceiling(s), G a s Fireplace, Treatments, Cathedral
Ceiling(s), G a s Fireplace, Ceiling(s), Dryer
Master Bath, Pantry,
Ceiling(s), G a s Fireplace, Master Bath, Pantry,
Connection, G a s
S o m e Windows Treated, Master Bath, Floor: Carpet, S o m e Windows Treated, Fireplace, Skylight,
Wet Bar, Floor: Carpet,
Ceramic Tile, Wood,
Wet Bar, Floor: Carpet,
Washer Connection,
Ceramic Tile, Heat: Heat Heat: Electric, Heat Pump, Ceramic Tile, Heat: Heat Floor: Carpet, Vinyl,
Comments:
SeaA/C:
dreams
charm,
Pump,
Zoned, A/C: Heat Comments:
Zoned, A/C: Location,
Heat Pump, Comments:
Pump, Zoned,
Heat i Comments:
Wood, Heat:Style,
Central,
Heat
location,
location -- closer northern
pine island s e m i- location,
andCentral,
well
Pump, Zoned,
Zoned, Construction:
Pump, Zoned,
Pump, A/C:
Heat
to
the beach
than
many
oceanfront
sensational
This gorgeous
Construction: Frame,
Frame,
Wood,
Extr:
Lap
Construction:
Frame, 7- maintained.
Pump, Construction:
e m i-oceanfronts
in
bedroom
h oShakes,
m e with direct
o m e is Wood,
uniqueExtr:
and h a s
Wood, Extr: Shakes, Lot sSiding,
Cement Fiber
Wood, Extr:
Lot h
Frame,
corolla,
thisDim:
h o m 25,
e h a041
s
beach
access, shared
been
lovingly
maintained
Dim: 38x168x187x206,
Board, Lot
Dim: 38x168x187x206,
Shakes,
Wood,
and
duneAccess,
deck.
by
the s a m e
owners
for
Amenities: Ocean Access, been
Sq Ft,meticulously
Amenities: Outdoor- walkway
Amenities:
Ocean
Amenities:
Ocean
Access,
maintained
and
beautifully Enjoy
the great
over
a decade.
Outdoor-C o m m . Pool,
C o m m . Pool,
OutdoorOutdoor-C
o m mocean
. Pool,
Outdoor-C
o m mStunning
. Pool,
furnished
and equipped
views
and oseabreezes
ocean
views
very
Outdoor-C o m m . Tennis,
C o m m . Tennis,
Outdoor-C
m m . Tennis,
Outdoor-C
o mand
m . Tennis,
everything
desirable
relaxingAnnual
or dining
on close
direct access
Playground, Annual Fees: with
Playground,
Annual
Fees: while
Playground,
Fees:
Playground,
C o m m to
o nthe
the perfect
vacation
the
wrap-around
decking, beach.
Large window
sets
$2495, Roof: Asphalt/Fiber for
$2405,
Roof: Asphalt/Fiber
$2495,
Roof: Asphalt/Fiber
Area, Annual
Fees: $2495,
home.
The
private,
private
pool
and hot
tub.
for
ocean
and sky views.
Shingle, Extras: Beach
Shingle,
Lot
Faces:large
E,
Shingle,
Extras:
Beach
Roof:
Asphalt/Fiber
(12
x 30)
heated
pool is
Nestled
an enviable
sided
g a s fireplaces
Access, Boardwalk To
Extras:
Ceiling
Fan(s),
Access, in
Boardwalk
To cul- Two
Shingle,
Extras:
Beach
surrounded
by mature
-s a c location,
the h o m e add
ambiance.
Very To
open
Beach, Ceiling Fan(s),
Covered Decks,
Hot Tub, de
Beach,
Ceiling Fan(s),
Access,
Boardwalk
for privacy
easy
access
toTub, floor
plan
bringsFan(s),
the
Covered Decks, Hot Tub, trees
Jet Tub,
Outsideand
Lighting, offers
Covered
Decks,
Hot
Beach,
Ceiling
boasts
great playhouse,
resort-like
amenities just outside
Juniper
Jet Tub, Landscaped,
OutsideaShower,
Sun
Jet
Coveredin.
Decks,
Hot Tub,
13 Tub, Landscaped,
of decking
and a g a s steps
away - community
throughout
Lawn Sprinklers, Outside lots
Deck,
Appl: Dishwasher,
Lawn Sprinklers,
Outside wainscoting
Screened Porch,
Sun
for Microwave,
poolside dining.
pools,
tennis,
basketball,
d d s toAppl:
the coziness
and
Lighting, Outside Shower, grill
Dryer,
Lighting,
Outside
Shower, a
Deck,
Dishwasher,
upper level
has a
playground,
and m i l eSun
s of limits
painting. Very
Smoke Detector(s), Sun The
Range/Oven,
Refrigerator
Smoke Detector(s),
Dryer, interior
Microwave,
huge
room with two bike
paths. Richly
wooded large
master suites
will
Deck, does
Appl:
W/Ice great
Maker,
Range/Oven,
Refrigerator
T h e broker/agent
n oDisposal,
t guarantee t h e accuracy
of square2nd
footage, l o t size,Deck,
or a n yAppl:
o t h e r Disposal,
information concerning
t h e condition
or features of
separate
gathering
areas,
spacious
great
roomIce
is
spoil
NiceWasher,
kitchen with
Refrigerator,
Fees Include:
Dishwasher,
Dryer,
W/Iceyou.
Maker,
t h e p r o p e rDishwasher,
t y provided by t hDryer,
e seller.Ice
Information
deemed
reliable,
but
n o t guaranteed.
each
large
enough to
surrounded
by windows on g
a s stove
andCdouble
Machine, Microwave,
Comm
o n Insurance,
Machine, Microwave,
Fees
Include:
ommon
support
sides, and includes
a
oven.
All stainless
steel
Range/Oven, Refrigerator comfortably
Management,
Pool, large 3
Range/Oven,
Refrigerator
Insurance,
Grounds
one
with hardwood
cathedral
ceiling
and g a2nd
s appliances.
Large
W/Ice Maker, Washer, 2nd sofas,
Security,
Tennis
Courts,
W/Ice Maker,
Washer,
Maintenance,
Pool,cupola
Road
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Active Listings
Subject Property
Address

SqFt

Age

Style

Bed Bath Parking

List Price

$/Sqft

DOM
0

Active Listings
Address
DO M

454 Pipsi Point
Road,
Corolla,
474
North
CoveNC

Road,
Corolla,
456 Pipsi
PointNC
Road,
Corolla, NC
298
Longfellow
Cove,
Corolla, NC

SqFt

Age

3524

21

4474

21

4116

18

2917

20

Style

Bed Bath Parking

Contemporar
y, Reverse
Reverse
Floor
Floor
Plan
Plan
Reverse Floor
Plan, Coastal
Reverse
Floor
Plan

List Price

$/Sqft

DOM

5

4/1

$1,049,000

$298

319

8

8/1

$1,295,000

$289

168

6

1
Car,Carport
5 / 1 Carport

$1,199,000

$291

98

5

4/2

$1,048,000

$359

631

Average:

Carport

$1,147,750

$309 304

14

T h e broker/agent does n o t guarantee t h e accuracy of square footage, l o t size, or a n y o t h e r information concerning t h e condition or features of
t h e p r o p e r t y provided by t h e seller. Information deemed reliable, but n o t guaranteed.
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Active Listings
454 Pipsi Point Road,
Corolla, NC

474 North Cove Road,
Corolla, NC

456 Pipsi Point Road,
Corolla, NC

298 Longfellow Cove,
Corolla, NC

$1,049,000
$1,295,000
$1,199,000
$1,048,000
Corolla
Corolla
Corolla
Corolla
Oceansid
Oceansid
Oceansid
Oceansid
e
e
e
e
Contemporary, Style
Reverse Floor Style
Reverse Floor Style
Reverse Floor
Style
Floor List $/Sqft Plan
List $/Sqft Reverse
$298
$289
Plan
Square Ft 3524
Square Ft 4474

List $/Sqft Plan,
$291 Coastal

List $/Sqft Plan
$359

Square Ft 4116

Square Ft 2917

Bedrooms 5
5
Baths
4 /1

Bedrooms 8
8
Baths
8 /1

Bedrooms 6
6
Baths
5 /1

Bedrooms 5
5
Baths
4 /2

Parking

Parking

1 Car,Carport

Parking

Carport

Parking

Carport

Taxes
List Date
DOM
Age

$4,405
4/16/2015
168
21

Taxes
List Date
DOM
Age

$4,709
6/25/2015
98
18

Taxes
List Date
DOM
Age

$4,800
1/8/2014
631
20

Taxes
List Date
DOM
Age
Lot Size
Levels

$4,842
11/16/2014
319
21

Lot Size
Levels

Lot Size
Levels

Lot Size
Levels

Features: Inter: All Window Features: Inter: Cathedral Features: Inter: Cathedral Features: Inter: 9ft
Treatments, Cathedral
Ceiling(s), Cedar
Ceiling(s), G a s Fireplace, Ceilings, Dryer
Ceiling(s), Wood
Closet(s), G a s Fireplace, Master Bath, Wet Bar,
Connection, G a s
Fireplace, Floor: Carpet, Master Bath, Pantry,
Floor: Carpet, Tile, Wood, Fireplace, Master Bath,
Ceramic Tile, Heat:
S o m e Windows Treated, Heat: Central, Heat Pump, Washer Connection,
Central, Heat Pump, A/C: Wet Bar, Floor: Carpet,
Zoned, A/C: Central, Heat Floor: Carpet, Vinyl, Heat:
Comments:
This
5
Comments:
8
Comments:
This
Comments:
Gorgeous
Central,
Heat
Pump,
Ceramic Tile,This
Vinyl,
Pump, Zoned,
Central, Heat
Pump,
bedroom,
4.5 bath
pine
bedroom
pine
island
designed
e m i-oceanfront
h o m Heat
e
Construction:
Frame,
Hardwood,
Heat:
Central, beautifully
Construction:
Frame,s e m i- s
Zoned,
A/C: Central,
island
o m eShakes,
is located on h
o m ePump,
offers the
best A/C:
of the oceanfront
e m is perfectly with
stunning
Wood, hExtr:
Heat
Zoned,
Wood, Extr:gShakes,
Pump,
Zoned,ocean and
a
quiet cul-de
-s a c Access,
just
outer
banks
life
style for it's positioned
along a Ocean
private sound
views. This
home
Amenities:
Ocean
Central,
Heat
Pump,
Wood, Amenities:
Construction:
Frame,
steps
to the
ocean
and the owners
guests. Two cul-de
-s aOutdoor-C
c with the o m m . h
a s a private
pool, hot
tub,
Outdoor-C
om
m . Pool,
Zoned, and
Construction:
Access,
Wood,
Extr: Cement
Fiber
community
amenities,
back
from
the oceanfront
majestic
corolla beachfront
kitchenett,
g a s fireplace,
C o m m o n Area,
Annual
Frame,
Wood,
Extr:
Pool, Outdoor-C
omm.
Board, Amenities:
Indoorincluding
volleyball
this
h o m eWood,
h a s ocean
e s s thanPlayground,
a 100 yards
den
tv/vcr/dvd
and
Fees: $2425,
Roof:and
Shakes,
Lot Dim: lTennis,
C o mwith
m . Tennis,
Outdoorchildren's
playground.
views
that rival s e m iaway
and
a large
sound.
Also h a s
Asphalt/Fiber
Shingle,
103x127x253x284,
Annual
Fees:
$2495, Roof: surround
C o m m . Pool,
Annual
Access
to the beach
is
oceanfront
pool/tennis
king $2495,
master bedroom
Extras: Beach
Access,
Amenities: homes.
Ocean Access, community
Asphalt/Fiber
Shingle, Lot a
Fees:
Roof:
quick
and easy
with a
Spacious
facility
located with
tv, jacuzziShingle,
tub and two
Boardwalk
To Beach,
Outdoor-Cyet
o mprivate,
m . Pool,
Faces:conveniently
E, Extras: Beach
Asphalt/Fiber
community
boardwalk.
The granite,
hardwood,
just
to theBoardwalk
west. The To
private
are 2
Ceiling Fan(s),
Covered
Outdoor-C
o m m . Tennis,
Access,
Extras: decks.
CeilingThere
Fan(s),
deck
space
is plenty,
and Annual
hand
immaculately
maintained
n
e w hot water
heaters,
and
Decks,
Fenced
Yard, toHot ceramic
C o m m o ntile
Area,
Beach, Ceiling
Fan(s),
Covered
Decks,
Hot Tub,
enjoy
theTub,
gorgeous
views. painting
are just
a few of
h
o m e h aDecks,
s never been
e wTub,
washer.This
is a great
Tub, Jet
Outside
Fees: $2901,
Roof:
Covered
Hot Tub, n
Jet
Outside Lighting,
The
interior
of the h oPorch,
me
the
extras. Furnished
the
h
o m e to Shower,
show. The
beauty
Shower,
Screened
Asphalt/Fiber
Shingle,and
Lot rented,
Jet Tub,therefore
Patio, Smoke
Outside
Smoke
boasts
of the ocean
like it's Beach
straight normal
& tear
you'd will
entice you
to buy it!
Smoke views
Detector(s),
Appl: decorated
Faces: S, Extras:
Detector(s),
Deck,
Detector(s),
Appl:
15 wear Sun
and
3 remodeled
out
of coastal
living
typically
s e e withAppl:
a 15+
Dishwasher,
Dryer,
Access,
Ceiling
Fan(s),
Whirlpool/Spa,
Dishwasher, Dryer,
bathrooms
year. The magazine.
PrivateHot
pool,
tiki year
old vacation
h o mIce
e
Microwave, this
Refrigerator,
Covered Decks,
Tub,
Dishwasher,
Dryer,
Microwave, Range/Oven,
large
screened
porchFees
off
bar,
lots of s u nOutside
decks, hot h
a s no bearing
on this
Wall Oven,
Washer,
Landscaped,
Machine,
Microwave,
Refrigerator W/Ice Maker,
the
kitchen
is a great
tub,
g a m eOutside
room with
pool flawlessly
keptRefrigerator Washer, 2nd Refrigerator,
Include:
Grounds
Lighting,
Shower,
Range/Oven,
T h e broker/agent does n o t guarantee t h e accuracy of square footage, l o t size, or a n y o t h e r information concerning t h e condition or features of
andbyupgraded
table
large
screen
masterpiece.
Maintenance,
Patio,and
Smoke
Detector(s),
W/Ice Maker, The
Washer, 2nd Fees Include: Grounds
t h e p r o p efeature,
r t y provided
tPool,
h e seller. to
Information
deemed
reliable,
buttvn o t guaranteed.
the
finest quality
in 2014. m
e a Deck,
n fun for
everyone.
attention
detail Maintenance,
Walkways,
Foundation:
Sun
Tiki
Bar, Appl: unrivaled
Refrigerator,
Wine to
Cooler,
Family
e a l s can be had H
o m e is on nearly
craftsmanship
Piling, m
Sewer/Septic:
Dishwasher,
Dryer,an acre and
Feestrue
Include:
C o m m o n is Management, Pool,
with
a picturesque
o m e site ofRange/Oven,
the largest in visible
throughout,
from the Security, Tennis Courts,
Community
Septic, Water: h
Microwave,
Insurance,
Pool, Tennis
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Map of All Properties

Current listing (CL1) - 474 North Cove Road, Corolla, NC - $1,295,000
Current listing (CL2) - 298 Longfellow Cove, Corolla, NC - $1,048,000
Recent sale (RS1) - 410 Great Gap Point, Corolla, NC - $941,000
Recent sale (RS2) - 273 Whites Point, Corolla, NC - $825,000
Recent sale (RS3) - 453 Cove Road N, Corolla, NC - $1,150,000
Pending sale (PS1) - 835 Whalehead Drive, Corolla, NC - $0
Pending sale (PS2) - 1108 Franklyn Street, Corolla, NC - $0
Pending sale (PS3) - 1037 Whalehead Drive, Corolla, NC - $0
Expired listing (EL1) - 410 Myrtle Pond Road, Corolla, NC - $1,189,000

T h e broker/agent does n o t guarantee t h e accuracy of square footage, l o t size, or a n y o t h e r information concerning t h e condition or features of
t h e p r o p e r t y provided by t h e seller. Information deemed reliable, but n o t guaranteed.
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Property Adjustments
Address

410 Great Gap
Point, Corolla, NC

452 Pipsi Point
Road, Corolla, NC

273 Whites Point,
Corolla, NC

453 Cove Road N,
Corolla, NC

Sq. Feet
Lot Size
Style

3477

3250

3474

4900

Reverse Floor
Plan, Coastal

Contemporary,
Reverse Floor Plan Contemporary
Reverse Floor Plan

Beds
Baths

5

7

5

8

Parking
Age

5 /1

5 /1

4 /1

5 /1

None

Carport

This s e m i
Enjoy great ocean Island beach
Consistently
oceanfront you will views from this
house is a
earning nearly
be happy to see!
magnificent, well
luxurious "home
$95,000 in annual
Located on quiet
maintained s e m i- away from home". rental income, this
cul-de -sac, it
ocean front h o m e Tastefully
expansive,
adjoins
the
located
on
an
decorated
and
beautiful
custom
$999,000
$1,099,000
$925,000
$1,245,000
List Price
walkway to the
enviable cul-de meticulously
h o m e features an
$941,000
$950,000
$825,000
$1,150,000
Sale Price
beach. Park-like,
s a c location in
maintained, this
estate-like setting
Adj.
$99,470
$360
$106,970
($139,470)
mature
pine island with
h o m e is yours to
on one of the
Totals*
Adj Sale Price
landscaping
bring
direct
beach
enjoy
year
around
largest
oceanside
$1,040,470
$950,360
$931,970
$1,010,530
privacy
&
distinct
access
via
shared
or
the
perfect
lots
in
pine
island.
Adjustment
play
areas
walkway
and
dune
vacation
home.
Offering
separate
Details
Bedroom
Bedroom
Bathroom
Bedroom
surrounding
the
deck
to wide
Private
entertaining
$30,000
($30,000)
$7,500 pool,
($30,000) areas,
house and pool.
pristine uncrowded granite counters,
breath-taking
The
house
is neat beaches.
lovely
furnishings ocean
views and a
Avg. Adjusted
Interior
Design,
Bedroom The
Bedroom
Bedroom
as
a
pin
and
well
upper
level
and
excellent
private
beach front
Sales Price:
Feature, &
($30,000)
$30,000
($30,000)
maintained
and
features
wrapcondition.
Even
the
cul-de
-s
ac
$983,334
Upgrades
offers
tons
of
around
windows
&
beach
access
location,
the
$40,000
Living Area
Interior Design,
Interior Design,
c o m m o n rooms.
s$45,360
u n decks to enjoy boardwalk
is
close
fabulous
ocean
Feature, &
Feature, &
Well
thought
the ocean views & by.
Pine island h a s views
are all yours
Living
Area out
Upgrades
Upgrades
h$29,470
o m e offering
sunrises,
two
community
from
the kitchen,
Year Built a well
$40,000
($50,000)
privacy, excellent
appointed
pools
and
a
dining
area, great
$15,000
finishes and low
greatroom with
playground.
A
room
and
Living Area
Living Areadeck!
maintenance.
g a s fireplace,
sound
side
fitness
Enjoy
your
$29,470
($29,470)
Recent upgrades cathedral ceilings, center and racquet backyard resort
include: 2012 living entertainment
club is available for with huge pool, hot
area - vinyl floor
center, spacious
a fee. Island beach tub and s a n d
laminate, all n e w dining area, a well house is a
volleyball court or
doors on kitchen
equipped kitchen stunning pine
walk to the ocean
cabinets, m i d level with breakfast bar, island paradise... using your private
vinyl floor laminate. pantry, half bath,
Situated between walkway to the
2008: entire siding and master
the wildlife
beach access.
replaced on house bedroom suite with sanctuary and the Additional features
with permanentgarden tub. On the ocean. Pine island include large
paint hardiplank
middle level, two
is both rugged and southern style
(with channel
king master
beautiful.
covered front
board behind) and bedrooms suites,
porch, kitchen with
vinyl pvc railings - one with
granite and
17 garden
both for low
tub, two bedrooms,
stainless, dining
maintenance.
one king & one
room seats 16,
2008 n e w furniture queen sharing a
s u n room, rec
in
media
room
on
full
hall
bath
and
with billiards
T h e broker/agent does n o t guarantee t h e accuracy of square footage, l o t size, or a n y o t h e r information concerning t hroom
e condition
or features of
ground
level
and buteach
with private
and wet bar,
t h e p r o p e r t y provided by t h e seller. Information
deemed
reliable,
n o t guaranteed.
both king master
access to covered
hardwood floors,
bedrooms; m i d
decks. The ground
decks off of every
level queen bath
level offers a
room. This h o m e
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Strategic pricing for optimal sales price
Pricing Your Property Is A Balancing Act
On the one hand, you want to set a listing price that maximizes interest among qualified, motivated
buyers who will be willing to pay top dollar for your property. Indeed, such buyers will ultimately
determine your property's top market value.
On the other hand, you do not want to set a listing price that attracts a lot of buyer prospects, but sets
the stage for negotiations that result in your getting less than what your property is really worth.
Your Home's Actual Market Value
In a perfect world, your home's value would be everything you think and need it to be. However,
simply put, your home's value is not determined by you, but by what the market is willing to pay for it at
a given time. These days, the "market" increasingly refers to home buyers who have researched
property values over the Internet for months, have already viewed a number of homes, and are not
under any undue pressure to buy.
You can determine a value range for your home by looking at the recent sale prices and current asking
prices of homes similar to yours in your area. That is why I've prepared a Comparative Market
Analysis (CMA) that includes a variety of "comparable" homes drawn from the local Multiple Listing
Service (MLS).
The Bottom Line: REALISTIC IS STRATEGIC!
On average, serious buyers look at about fifteen properties before they make an offer. Doing so gives
them a basis for determining how competitively a property is priced, both in terms of the market
generally and what they are looking for specifically.
If you overprice your property you'll usually lose serious buyers even if they otherwise love it.
Experience shows that buyers usually do not make what they consider to be realistic offers on
overpriced properties because they assume that doing so will just be a waste of time. The overlap
between buyer and seller price ranges is depicted below. It will be helpful to keep this diagram in mind
when pricing your property.
18

T h e broker/agent does n o t guarantee t h e accuracy of square footage, l o t size, or a n y o t h e r information concerning t h e condition or features of
t h e p r o p e r t y provided by t h e seller. Information deemed reliable, but n o t guaranteed.
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Average Selling Price

19

T h e broker/agent does n o t guarantee t h e accuracy of square footage, l o t size, or a n y o t h e r information concerning t h e condition or features of
t h e p r o p e r t y provided by t h e seller. Information deemed reliable, but n o t guaranteed.
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Average Days on Market

20

T h e broker/agent does n o t guarantee t h e accuracy of square footage, l o t size, or a n y o t h e r information concerning t h e condition or features of
t h e p r o p e r t y provided by t h e seller. Information deemed reliable, but n o t guaranteed.
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Market Activity
Your Home's Optimum Time -On-Market
General definitions of market value usually say that it is the price a home should sell for when it has
been on the market for anywhere from three weeks to two months.
However, if you want top dollar for your home, experience shows that you should try to get and accept
a solid offer sometime during the third to fifth weeks that it's on the market . It is during
this three-week "window" that your home will enjoy maximum market exposure and buyer interest.
Beyond five weeks your home will increasingly be viewed as a "stale" listing -- i.e. as a commodity with
a history of being rejected by other buyers. Consequently, there will be less interest, less showings, less
offers and less likelihood that you'll get your asking price.
This is why it is crucial that your home be priced correctly during the three-week window.

21

T h e broker/agent does n o t guarantee t h e accuracy of square footage, l o t size, or a n y o t h e r information concerning t h e condition or features of
t h e p r o p e r t y provided by t h e seller. Information deemed reliable, but n o t guaranteed.
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Pricing Pyramid
How you price your home will directly impact upon how many buyers, showings and offers you attract,
and ultimately to how easily it sells. At the pyramid's center is the fair market value at which a
reasonable percentage of buyers would view and purchase your home. When you underprice your
home you'll attract a greater percentage of buyers, and when you overprice it you'll attract a lesser
percentage of buyers.
Based on the average of adjusted sales price of sold comparables (page 17), the market value of your
home is $983,334.
10% over market value equals $1,081,667, and 10% under market value equals $885,001.
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The Consequences of Overpricing
The strategy of overpricing your property -- knowing that you can reduce the price later -- might make
sense at first glance. However, it seldom works. In fact, sellers who overprice their properties -- even
just 10% above market value -- often end up getting less than they would if they had priced it
properly from the start.
Here is why:
•
•
•
•

A high price on your property makes other comparable properties more attractive, so you
actually help to sell your competition.
Fewer buyers will respond to ads, fewer agents will show your property to their buyer clients,
and you'll get fewer serious offers.
Inflated prices can lead to mortgage rejections and critical lost time waiting for finance
approvals that may not go through.
Reducing the price after buyers have begun to perceive your home as a "stale" listing will not
generate nearly as much interest as if you'd priced it properly from the start.

This is why precisely pricing your property to coincide with its window of maximum market exposure
and buyer interest is so important.
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Price Recommendation
On the basis of viewing your home, my knowledge of the local market, and the recent sale prices of
comparable homes in your area, I would recommend that you list your home in the following price
range:

Low of $999,900 to a High of $1,099,900.
If you have any questions or would like more information, please do not hesitate to call or email me.
Thanks again for this opportunity to be of service to you.
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Recent Testimonials
Here are a few testimonials from some of my recent clients. I have many others too.
Tim is exactly the type of agent we needed; knowledgeable, thorough, a gentleman and an advocate on
our behalf. We never felt pushed but rather, the sale moved at a comfortable pace. In the end when so
much attention is needed, Tim was there for every step. Since we closed electronically, Tim was our
physical presence at the closing. I would highly recommend Tim as your agent!
Vick Day
Tim has the knowledge and patience to work through any real estate transaction. We searched the
island from N to S and found our home. It was always a pleasant dialogue throughout the process. I
highly recommend Tim. He is the ultimate professional!!
Rich Tiberio
For my first purchase in NC, I started with a year long search using the REMAX Surfside website. The
best of all I have used. I used this method with occasional calls to Tim for nearly a year before actually
looking at a house. There was never any pressure, only patience and answers. When we started to
actually "look," Tim was completely on our side. His insights about the area, the process and matters
specific to rental properties where invaluable and saved us time and money. In negotiating our
purchase, Tim highlights the difference between a sales processor and a Real Estate Sales Advisor. He
managed inspections, legal matters and checked off our needs efficiently and completely. He is
experienced, and at ease with the entire business model of a rental home business. He continues to help
us with contractor and services providers in the area and is a trusted friend for this owner who lives two
hours away.
Rob Tulloss
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My Commitment to You
As you've seen from this presentation, there are many factors that go into the successful sale of a home
for top dollar.
Your home must be priced competitively, receive maximum market exposure, and be presented in a
way that highlights its unique character and features. There is also much the home owner can do to
improve the home's saleability and to create an appealing atmosphere during showings. Lastly, there's
the effective negotiation of the sale price, followed by an organized completion of the transaction.
I know how to handle every aspect of the sales process, from strategically marketing your home to
ensuring that everything's signed, sealed and delivered by the closing date -- and I keep you fully
informed every step of the way.
When you list your home with me I promise to provide you with first-class real estate service so you get
top market value for your home and that the whole experience is as enjoyable and inconvenience-free
for you as possible.
That is my commitment to you, and I look forward to being of service!

Tim Lancsek, Broker-Realtor
RE/MAX Surfside
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